Purpose:
AATG utilizes social media channels to promote the teaching of German throughout the United States and inform members of relevant business items in between newsletter publications. AATG also recognizes and highlights the accomplishments of its members, partners, and affiliated organizations through reposts and comments.

Social Media Channels will not be used for the following:
AATG will not post, nor will it allow posts/reposts that contain graphic, obscene, xenophobic, ableist, sexist, homophobic, transphobic, or racist content. Similarly, comments that are harassing, abusive, hateful or intended to defame individuals or any professional organization may be removed and users blocked.

Current Channels
Facebook  (https://www.facebook.com/AATGHQ/)
Twitter  https://twitter.com/AATGOnline
Instagram  https://www.instagram.com/aatgonline/
LinkedIn  https://www.linkedin.com/company/american-association-of-teachers-of-german/people/